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ption for additions to architedurally significant historic structures (as determined by
not meeting the requirements of subsecfbn (b)(1) or (2) above may be considered

approval of a conditional use permit by the city danner. ln addfion to the required fin&
Vl, Division 8: Conditional Use Permits, the city planner shall also find that the addition

damage the historic integrity, architecture, or significance of the building;
(4) As may othendse be provided for restoration of a damaged nonconforming structure in Sectirn

37-50. 1 60: Nonconforming uses and structules;
(5) V\hen exempted, the regulations of the underlying base zoning district shall apply;
(6) These above-rebrenced exemptions shall not apply to standards or supplemental regulations

applicable to all developments in the city and that are not unique to this overlay distric-t. (Ord. No. 2463
(NCS).)

Sec. 37-40.310. Useclassafications.
(a) Downtourn Core Area. The use classifications for properties located in the dov\rntown core

(DC) area shall be those of the underlying base district (as identified in futicle lll: Base Distict Regula-
tlons of the Zoning Code), with the following exceptions:

(1) Residential Uses. Residential uses are not permitted on the ground floor fronting Main Street
regardless of the underlying base district designation.

(2)AssemblyandSimilarUses.Clubs,lodges,placesof@
n-

town core area.
(3) Live Entertainment Uses. Live entertainment uses shall be a permitted use in the downtown

core area and shall not be subject to the approval of a conditional use permit for a live entertainment
permit if the live entertainment use meets the following requirements:

(A) The live entertainment use shall be limited to a musical, theatrical, dance, karaoke, cabaret, or
comedy act performed by one or more persons (excludes adult entertainment);

(B) The venue or location where the live entertainment use will be conduded or performed shall be
a restaurant, art gallery, music studio, food and beverage sales establishment, or similar use which is
allowed in the applicable zoning district as either a permitted use or as a use permitted subjeci to the
issuance of a site plan review;

(C) The live entertainment use shall be an accessory use to the principal use;
(D) The live entertainment use shall be conducted erfirely in an enclosed building;
(E) No admission or cover change shall be charged for the live entertainment;
(F) The hours of operation (for the live entertainment) shall be limited to Friday, Saturday, and

holidays from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. and on sundaythrough rhursday from g:00 a.m. to 10:oo p.m.;
(G) The principal use and building complies with all applicable Fire and Building Codes, including

accessibility requirements forthe disabled, including the maximum occupancy established for seated
patrons in the room(s) or areas where the entertainment is provided;

(H) The maximum noise level shall not exceed a maximum of sixty-five decibels at any propefi
line of the lot or parcel where the live entertainment use is being conducted or performed. For mixed
use buildings and developments, the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction ofthe city planner
that sound attenuation measures or other buffering features have been incorporated into the building
to ensure that the interior noise level (inside any residential dwelling unit) located on the subject site
will not exceed a maximum of forty-five decibels;
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Figure 3740.100
Central Gity OverlaY District
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